Effective multiagent chemotherapy in children with advanced B-cell lymphoma: who remains the high risk patient?
Between 1981 and 1985, 50 patients, mainly children and adolescents, with advanced B-cell lymphoma were entered on a protocol comprising eight drugs: cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisolone, high dose methotrexate, adriamycin, BCNU, cytosine arabinoside and thioguanine. Treatment to the central nervous system consisted of intrathecal methotrexate and cytosine-arabinoside in association with high dose methotrexate without irradiation. Data was collected prospectively with regard to response rate, treatment related complications and survival. Histology was reviewed in all referred cases and in 21 there was supportive evidence from immunological and cytogenetic studies. The overall complete response rate was 86%: 31/36 stage III and 12/14 stage IV. There were four treatment related deaths. The overall disease-free survival is 75% with a median follow up of 32 months. In the group of stage IV patients 5/7 with only marrow involvement, 2/4 with isolated CNS involvement and 1/3 with combined CNS and marrow infiltration survive. All the patients with CNS involvement at presentation underwent consolidation treatment with high dose chemotherapy and bone marrow transplant. These results demonstrate the very high curability of B-cell lymphoma using intensive multiagent therapy even with advanced abdominal disease. Bone marrow infiltration does not appear to be an adverse prognostic factor in isolation from bulk disease or CNS involvement. There remain, however, two groups of patients in whom further intensification of therapy is indicated, namely, those with initial CNS involvement, especially in combination with marrow infiltration, and those with extensive multiorgan involvement at presentation who fail to achieve remission with initial therapy. For the other patients, the large majority, a reduction in the intensity and duration of therapy is currently under study.